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1. Introduction 

 

  Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, distinguished Governors, ladies and gentlemen: 

 

I would like to express my sincerest gratitude for the warm welcome by the Government of 

Côte d’Ivoire and the people of Abidjan upon their hosting of the Forty-fifth Annual Meeting 

this year of the African Development Bank and the Thirty-sixth Annual Meeting of the 

African Development Fund. I am deeply honored to have this opportunity to address the 

meeting on behalf of the Government of Japan. 

 

Côte d’Ivoire experienced rapid economic growth during the decades of the 1960s and 70s, 

just as Japan did in the same period. For that reason Cote d’Ivoire was sometimes referred to 

as the ‘Japan of Africa’ in those days, and that is one of the reasons why we in Japan feel 

particularly close to Cote d’Ivoire, among other countries, in West Africa. Furthermore, I am 

delighted to find that the nishijin brocade which we sent from Japan as a congratulatory gift 

upon the completion of the ADB Group’s headquarter here in Abidjan is still on display on the 

entrance to the building. Japan sincerely wishes that an environment should improve further, 

so that the ADB Group can return to Abidjan as early as possible.  

 

Japan wishes to express its deep respect to the ADB’s President, Dr. Donald Kaberuka, who 

has guided the ADB Group with his superb leadership since September 2005, and thereby has 

achieved remarkable results rising to the various difficult challenges including the current 

global economic and financial crisis. Japan would like to express its full support for, and 

warmest welcome to the re-election of, Dr. Kaberuka as President of the ADB Group.  

 

2. Growth of Africa 

 

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Year of Africa in 1960, in which 17 African 

states won independence. Post-independence African nations have experienced a formidable 

array of difficulties, including the serious worldwide recession sparked by the two oil shocks 

in the 1970s, the age of the structural adjustment in the 1980s, and the problem of 

accumulated debts that had extended into the early years of this century. The African nations 
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have hitherto overcome these problems one after another through the self-help endeavors, and 

with the assistance of the international community. And during the first decade of this century, 

until the impacts from the global economic and financial crisis after the Lehmann shock built 

up, Africa, including the Sub-Saharan region, had become a continent of burgeoning 

economic growth. The ADB was established in 1964 with the aim of enabling African nations 

to nurture their development and economic growth with their own hands. I commend highly 

that the ADB Group has subsequently contributed to the development and growth of Africa 

over this half century.  

 

In the context of structural changes in the global economy which follows the current crisis, 

I believe that Africa is no longer a mere target for development aid. I see Africa as becoming a 

potential and reliable source of global economic growth forward, and thus a partner with the 

other regions of the world towards sustainable global growth. I would like to call on the ADB 

Group, which aims to be the “premier institution” in Africa, to proceed even more robustly 

with development support for Africa, in order to create employment and income for Africans, 

help to reduce poverty and build growth, and lead the region so that we can say Africa 

supports the world economy as a “global center of growth”, following suit of Asia. The 

structural changes in the global economy would also alter the model of economic growth in 

developing countries and the development challenges. I would like to encourage the ADB 

Group to analyze these changes accurately, and provide appropriate research and policy 

advice, in order to ensure that such changes are reflected in the assistance to Africa in the 

future.  

 

As Japan has repeatedly stressed at past annual meetings, nurturing and promoting the 

private sector is the key to sustainable economic growth. Based on such a philosophy, Japan 

launched the Enhanced Private Sector Assistance for Africa (EPSA) initiative with the ADB 

in 2005, and has provided support through concessional funding that contributes to fostering 

the private sector and improving the investment environment of Africa. Under the EPSA 

initiative, we have a track record thus far of providing 9 sovereign loans worth around 42.1 

billion yen, non-sovereign loans worth around 43.6 billion yen, and 33 grants worth 28 

million dollars through the Fund for African Private Sector Assistance (FAPA). I am very 

encouraged to find that the private sector work has been steadily taking root in the ADB 

Group. In addition, I welcome that the private sector development continues to be given a 

policy priority in the post General Capital Increase strategy of the Bank. 

 

Furthermore, I would like to point out that it is also vital for regional growth to develop 

infrastructures for region-wide services and to encourage regional trade and investment 

through cross-border assistance to reduce costs of transportation, custom clearance, and 

business starts-up. I hope that the ADB Group will continue to take the lead in this endeavor, 

as a regional development financial institution.  
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3. Accelerating poverty reduction 

 

We are half way down the road to recovery from the current economic and financial crisis. 

In particular, while the flow of private funds that had once dwindled away due to the crisis is 

making a comeback, the impact on the real economy – especially the serious effects on the 

poor people – is still there. According to the World Bank’s Global Monitoring Report 2010, 

the Sub-Saharan region shall witness the impact of soaring food and fuel prices prior to the 

crisis, coupled with the ongoing effects of the crisis, resulting in a marked slowdown in the 

speed with which the population of the poor decreases. The report predicts that the population 

living in poverty in 2015 is expected to be 20 million more than in the case without the crisis.  

 

Now that the occurrence of the crisis has made it more difficult to meet the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs), both multilateral and bilateral donors have to concentrate even 

more on poverty reduction in the last five years of the MDGs. It is no exaggeration to say that 

the Sub-Saharan situation will determine the overall achievement for the MDGs. Not only the 

ADF which focuses on low-income countries but the ADB as well, with its strengthened 

capital base, should gear up its work for delivering assistance directly to the poor in the target 

countries and producing expeditious results in reducing poverty.  

 

Furthermore, learning from the lesson that many countries had no choice but to make major 

cutbacks in fiscal core spending that had benefitted the poor, it is important for low-income 

countries, as well as middle-income countries with a large poor population, to establish 

crisis-resistant fiscal management systems to prepare for possible shocks in the future. I hope 

that the ADB Group, with other donors, will offer appropriate policy advices in this regard.  

 

4. Climate change  

 

Climate change is an imminent global challenge, one that all nations and international 

organizations should address in a concerted manner. With a view to meeting the enormous 

financial demand for addressing climate change, I would like to ask the ADB Group to play a 

catalytic role in mobilizing private funds for this purpose, as well as assisting member 

countries using their own funds. With the amendment to the relevant law approved by the 

Japanese Diet in March this year, the Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) is now 

able to engage in a broader range of business for global environmental conservation. By fully 

utilizing this new function of the JBIC, Japan is ready to make a greater contribution to 

mitigation and adaptation measures in Africa, employing the advanced energy technologies 

that Japan has accumulated, and in collaboration with the ADB Group.  

 

5. The ADB’s 6th General Capital Increase and the ADF’s 12th Replenishment 

 

During the current crisis, the ADB Group achieved a significant result in mitigating the 
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impact of the crisis in Africa with the swift provision of assistance to the member countries. 

Highly commending the role the Group has played, Japan supports that the ADB Group has 

adequate capital base and further strengthens its contributions to development, growth, and 

poverty reduction in Africa, as the “premier institution” of the region. It is from this position, 

and as the second-largest non-regional shareholder, that Japan welcomes the resolution 

adopted by the Board of Governors for the 6th General Capital Increase of the ADB. I highly 

appreciate the leadership of President Kaberuka and the efforts of the Bank staff members 

concerned which helped Governors arrive at the successful General Capital Increase. 

 

Along with the resolution of the capital increase, the ADB has made an important step 

forward by committing, on the road map, to a set of major reforms, inter alia, strengthening 

risk management ability, improving human resource management policies to contain turnover 

rates, establishing a framework for results evaluation, and enhancing information disclosure, 

which together should help improve effectiveness and efficiency of the ADB operations. I 

would like to request the ADB’s management to steadily implement this reform agenda and 

fulfill their accountability towards the shareholders by enhancing transparency.  

 

As I have just mentioned, while the MDGs get more and more difficult to meet, the role of 

the ADF, which supports the Sub-Saharan low-income countries, has become more important 

than ever before. In this respect, the clear rule established through the General Capital 

Increase discussion for net income transfers from the ADB to the ADF is an important 

achievement. Japan will participate constructively in the discussion of the ADF’s 12th 

replenishment for its success  

 

6. Cooperation between Japan and Africa and the ADB Group  

 

At the 2nd TICADⅣ Ministerial Follow-up Meeting held at the beginning of this month in 

Tanzania, Japan received a positive and encouraging evaluation by our African partners that 

the Yokohama Action Plan showed a substantial progress in its implementation in the second 

year. Japan is committed to ensure a continued and steadfast implementation of the assistance 

that it pledged at the TICAD IV meeting.  

 

The Government of Japan, the JBIC and the Japan International Cooperation Agency 

(JICA) would like to deepen their collaboration with the ADB Group in the fields of climate 

change and the implementation of the Yokohama Action Plan of the TICADⅣ. We welcome 

that concrete plans are being discussed for establishing non-regional offices of the ADB group 

under the President Kaberuka’s leadership. With a view to overcoming our disadvantage, i.e., 

the geographical distance between Japan and Africa, and to promoting information sharing 

and effective collaboration between Japan and the ADB Group, Japan strongly hopes that the 

non-regional office in Asia will be opened in Tokyo in the near future.  
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Furthermore, with regard to boosting the contribution through Japanese staffing to the 

ADB Group, we hope to continue our discussions and cooperation with the management.  

 

7. Conclusion 

 

With the final agreement on the 6th General Capital Increase achieved in this Annual 

Meeting, the capital base of the ADB will become tripled. No less important than the capital 

increase is that the ADB is strengthened to be an institution that can use its capital even more 

efficiently and effectively. And this should be the ultimate goal of the reform agenda. I would 

like to expect the ADB Group to make tireless efforts for its incessant evolution so that the 

Group can analyze accurately changing economic and financial environment surrounding 

Africa, formulate optimum assistance for development, growth and poverty reduction in the 

region, and implement projects of such assistance in a timely and swift manner with 

maximum development effects. Japan will never spare its cooperation with or contribution to 

such high-aiming ADB Group  

 

Thank you very much for your kind attention. 

 


